[Helicobacter pylori and gastric cancer. The incidence of infection in personal experience].
Helicobacter pylori is an identified carcinogen for gastric cancer, but the underlying mechanisms remain to be defined. The aim of this study is to analyze the incidence of Hp infection in our series of patients with gastric carcinoma. Between 1988 and 1998, 60 patients with diagnosis of gastric adenocarcinoma underwent partial or total gastrectomy. Forty-one were males and 19 females with an average age of 62 years (range 36-79). Twenty-seven cancers (45%) were localized in the lower third of the stomach, 17 (28%) in the middle third and eight (13%) in the upper third or cardias. In six patients (10%) the tumor was multicentric, while a recurrence on gastric stump after subtotal gastrectomy was present in two cases (3%). According to Lauren's criteria 39 cancers (65%) were of intestinal type, 16 (27%) of diffuse type and five (8%) of mixed type. The histologic preparations have been re-examined in order to verify the presence or not of Hp on gastric mucosa around neoplasm. Hp was found in 35 (58%) of the analyzed specimens and therefore a significant percentage of patients was Hp-positive at the time of diagnosis and surgery. Between 35 Hp-positive samples, 24 were adenocarcinomas of intestinal type, nine of diffuse type and two of mixed type, with a prevalence of Hp in intestinal type cancer. This study confirmed the high incidence of Hp infection in patients with gastric carcinoma, particularly in those with intestinal type cancer.